Dallas-Fort Worth’s central U.S. location provides an advantageous distribution hub, with quick access to rail, air, and over-the-ground truck transportation. The region is a global inland port with two airports capable of large-scale cargo operations—Dallas Fort Worth International Airport and Fort Worth Alliance.

The Wholesale Trade sector comprises of the sale of wholesale merchandise.

The Transportation and Warehousing sector includes industries providing various transportation services including that of passengers and cargo, and the warehousing and storage of goods.
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Texas ranks No. 1 for total FTZ exports, manufacturing/production-related activity, and warehouse/distribution-related exports, and the DFW area currently has four. Dallas’s Top Export Sector is Computer & Electronic Products, which accounted for 27% of the area’s goods exports in 2016.


Alliance Global Logistics Hub is the nation’s premier inland port, offering multi-modal transportation options, economic advantages, and supply chain services.

Alliance Foreign-Trade Zone #196 consistently ranks as one of the top General Purpose Foreign-Trade Zones in the United States, in terms of the value of foreign goods admitted.

Source: Dallas Economic Development Guide, 2017

American Airlines, headquartered in Fort Worth, carried more passengers on international flights to and from the U.S. in 2017 than any other U.S. or foreign carrier. While Dallas-based Southwest Airlines carried more total system passengers in 2017 than any other U.S. airline.

Source: Bureau of Transportation Statistics

Alliance Global Logistics Hub

DID YOU KNOW

DFW Total Passengers

Source: DFW Traffic Statistics

6.4 M Total Passengers

International 885,000

Domestic 5.5 M

Main Obstacles in Hiring Long-Term Employees:

13% Shift Availability

34% Hard Skills

52% - Other Includes, but is not limited to, work conditions and soft skills

Hiring Potential

Half of the employers surveyed are looking to hire more than eight employees in the next six months.

Source: DCCCD LMIC Survey of Dallas County Logistics Employers

For more information, contact: Ben Magill, Executive Director, Labor Market Intelligence Center • bmagill@dcccd.edu • 214-378-1621